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ST JOHN MARKETS GENERAL KUROKI illJun_r KILLED BY SHELL
steamship people do not meet the ‘demands 
of tourist travel or eoimc anywhere near i 
it, and the mistake ie an injury to the ' 
province.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH mander of the Army- of the Yalu I tad been est in New Brunswick, where public sta
ll pebMehed every Wednesday and Saturday wounded during the ten days’ battle at t is ties continually remind its of the dir-c.ttec
by TbB TJegniph*Rub»9^0^*Company, of | Liao \ang, out it has lacked definite con- ; we tolerate. . ,
flit Jobe, a company incorporated by act of : (irmation. Now comes a Russian eorres- j A New York physician who is in toucQ
“• Lepa.atu^ot^ew^wick. ^ .pendent's «tory that Kuroki died early in ! with the moat advanced méthode of fight-1. ,f ^ wrfter ,lf thc loUer signed L. M. ! DpyjpW . nf COIlditiOnS

5. j. McOOWAN, Bus Mgr. October, from wounds caused by a lmret-. tug tuUtrcolwis supplies faclb lin<1 K will send his name and address to The j » w
ADVERTISING RATES "ig shell. The Japanese will deny or con- j figures which go far to show how mistaken (hc money llc KVnt will he rc- LtodillÉ UllCS " ThC

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking Ann the story at once,, probably. It seems ! is the public policy winch neglects the turw><1 tQ ||im Anonymous c mnunica- 
Hie run of the paper, each insertion, p.00 odd that the death of so prominent a i c.sense or treats it as a necessary evil be- q{ ,|ny nnture nre n(„ printed by tills ITICCS.
^AdvOTtisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., soldier should or could have been concealed j vend the field of government interference.
■DO cent a word for each insertion. for g0 ]ong He writes in part to the Evening Post:—

■tsrsssnJssr “ " 1 «-«. w-w-•«« ~“?Z ^BreswæS.VS'£!~...»«»... —»•—IMPORTANT NOTICE. , has been a conspicuous figure. A man of ; cc.ved from Dr. Edward Ham in, of j ^ in ,.he history of* the Republic- 1 cedented rise In the price of sugar. A further
AH remittances must be seat by post of- sixty, of a lighting family, the eon of a Reknar; Tuberculosis Sanitarium at Mohle, , brlIlgs Mr -\y j jjryan to the surface rise of 10 cents per 100 pounds took place

£^1^.ÏÏ^S!e^5l^r‘c^j5^eeeed Pole who had a score to settle with Rue- ! Norway, where the method pursued is ‘die I f |the palâical pot like a cork. The npm- ; yesterday afternoon at $ o’clock. The Aca- ‘
Ooireepondence must be addressed to the aja J<ulohi won distinction in Manchuria I hvgienieche-diatetieche’ of Germany, 60.23 ; jnation of Judge Parker was supposed to dia reftnery advancing its pr or i ue

Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. ’ , , .<frr„ f,.nnY ,llark the end of Bryaniem; but the vote sugars that much. This makes a tola! ad-A« subscriptions tinust. without exception, ten years ago. when Japan whvpiied China, per cent, were dischaiged as fit f « j tQ haVL, ,au opI>oeite effect.—Toronto ! vance of 45 cents this month in the local
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE. jn March fast be led thc Japanese army . symptoms;'’ 20.50 per cent, ns improved market. The dates on which these advances

AUTHORIZED AGENTS -the Find Army-that creased the Yalu, : or a favorable result of 89.74 per cent. * ^ gme[ai:y as ^'«nto ^.4 toe rf^of »
The toUowing afrentis authOTlzed to^n-, gnd won ju through the Motien pass Even in the advanced eases, there were candidate of the anti-trust party cents yesterday. The stringency In the mar-

• 2%Cti°-WOt ,0r ™e T 1 to participate in the great struggle about j 68.,4 .per cent, cf improved, and death ^ ^ ^ Undel. hh WÆ

as a I only occurred in the wry worst cases, or ,War maoy good ^ ^ fight, but with prlres. ^ UILchacged but
tiiem will ‘be all the dangerous elememits in firm. The outlook on Ontario patents eapec- 
the Republic. Property wiU be put on îb1/syisûth^trvt^Ktie'ontârlJwhMta^>beifng 

its defence. i marketed. One. miller writes : Ontario
j wheat is practically out of the question and 

_ . hf jt were not that we have some old wheat 
The helpful manner in -which The iel-e-1 on band W€ would be unable to offer Ontario 

graph is laboimg to get out .the facts (in ! full patents.” ' ,
the Library matter) must-be greatly *P‘ j, *utl^îhÆÆ
precrated by the people.—Ailobe. A short crop & tomatoes is beginning to

have its effect on the canned, article. They 
quoted now at $1.25. It is reported that 

the Canadian Canners Co., L/td., have been 
able to fill only 55 per cent of all the orders 
booked. The probabilities are that Canada 
will have to import American tomatoes early 
next year. , . . ..

Very little change has taken place in the 
produce market. The scarcity of turkeys in 
the American market has Induced some buy
ers to cross the international boundary to 
secure the birds. The local market is none 
too well supplied as It is. and tfie outlook la 
for dear turkeys for Christmas. Still it will 

I bo remembered the market was bare till a 
few days before last Christmas whew the 
supplies began to pour in and the stringency 
was relieved. , . „For some time now cheese has 'been ad 
vanclng in Montreal and the local market 
has advanced >4 cent, the UUotaUons now 
being 1014 to 10%. cents a pound. The follow
ing were the principal wholesale quotations 
yesterday

ini
Confirmation ofthejteport is Given-Breast and Abdomen 

Torn Open'in Fight of Oct, 4—Nodsujis Actual Suc-^j 
**”*œssor, Though Another Holds Honorary Rank

: w?

paper.
The most sensational feature #u the market

Moscow. Nov. 12—Xcmirovicli Danciien- 
ke the well known ILus-sian war corres- 
poiulcnt of thc A.^ociated Press, tolegraph-

died Uet. t at Jdao Yang, a-nd Ids body 
was sent to Japan.

A rumor is i<c!>i.-lcutly circulated that 
a kinsman of the Mil;;:do Sisa.sonai, literal
ly “little third prince,” has been appoint
ed to su.caed (ioneral Kuroki, but the 
actual v mwnd of th - army has been en
trusted to < 'caii- : Xodsu. », h .1 is review-,

I

^■1 1m mm
-: ing oper ti a o .

“For tin; la - : liv • w, i;,," ,~,i y-, Danchen
ko “we hive prwiieally not. advanced at 
any point i:i llie \va .!<- .vmthwestern front,, 
even a few versts-. Un the contrary we 
at several j/laces have been obliged to re
tire s.everal verts, but the present lines of 

aside ml permanent in

; :
m

■

,Wm, Somerville, a. Idao Yang. Kuroki became knoum
Hi* great march around ; OBI per cent. Lasting results were ototain-== great- flanker.

the Russian left made it necessary for ' ed in fifty per cent, of eases after four
Dr. Bnlstrode, in his .. -,

if: Kuropatkin to abandon Liao Yang and j years’ treatment. 
crcfs

defence mu.-l i>e 
view of ti e strong fortification# const met-1.. ....... ........................................tile Taitee river to avoid having his ; Milroy lectures, even say»

RT .mux N R NOVEMBER 16, 1904. ; line of communication cut behind him. . , i am guilty of no extravagance when I say Ol. ijvxil - , . , : . , .... .. i that one-third of you who hear me, wittingly
------ ' • Kuroki n,ny Le dead. If he is, !»ama, . ^ unwittingly, are, or have been, affected

- "~a nw y.pyue Oku. Ncdzu, Xogi and many others re- . with tubercle.
NAHHUrr VIC.no niain. Japan seems to Have thrust great j “Dr. Norris, of Philadelphia, lias found

Some provincial newspapers are express- I.esponHibi|it;ft4 lipml many commanders; ; in autopsies that eighty-five per cent, of 
ing rather narrow views of national affaire ^ thug far nonc of llienl ha8 proved a 1 arsons dying of various diseases, had been 
since the electionh. jBy eome it iis suggest- 
ed that the West is going to control Can
ed» hereafter, to the detriment of the East.
By some it is hinted that the Do.ninion 
will be governed largely from Nova Scotia 
and that Halifax will profit immensely 
through Mr. Fielding's great and increas- 

Tlhe development of the

tan-I
ed.
Japs Close at Hand.

The Japanese, positions at several points 
only 800 paces distant from ours, and 

must bo considered to be definitely occu
pied by the enemy. The hitter s fortifica
tion# are acknowledged by all competent 
persons to be skilfully constructed. Their 
trenches in many .places are so cleverly 
concealed as not to be noticeable a short 
distance away, the earth, removed being 
carefully thrown in front of the trenches. 
The general positif n causes a great tension 
on both sides.

“Alarming news has been received from 
Port Arthur, but the absence of report# 
during the last few days makes it evident 
that the movement of the other Russian 
armies will be dependent on the course of 
events there.

“On Nov. 11 our forces on the right 
flank attempted to pierce the line cf the 
Japanese, but were met with stubborn re
sistance and, finding the enemy strongly 
reinforced, retired.”

:

are
Xo doubt; no doubt; although the ap

plause from ttiiie Globe office ie not as 
hearty 'as we had looked for. That there 

much delay and that there has been
m|cured of consumption to finally die ofbroken reed. was

much complaint are facts agreed uipon. 
Now if the Globe has other facts—say 
facts to back up its insinuations that 
there is a scandal in the Library business

• something else.”
The Post’s correspondent uses other sta

tistics to show how general the diverse is, 
bue here such proof is unnecessary.

The question should be taken up this 
year at Ottawa and in every province 
which Has not already dealt with it. New 
Brunswick’s duty dn the circumstances has 
long -been idain.

CURIOUS RESULTS
William L. Douglas, Democratic gov- 

ernor-elect of Massachusetts, da uns that 
his election is due to his advocacy of reci- 
iprocity. It is to be feared that Mr. (Doug
las sees -tilings not as they are, but as he 
wishes to see them. It will not be his 
business to revise the tariff, but that ol 

. „ j it,,,.-, Mr. iRoo6e\nelt, whom no one has yet ac-the Bafit, Kov-a Scotia and New Bnrns- ^ o{ }Wraing for reciprocity. Yet
Wiok included. Tile Telegraph fought the -y<wac)ltMett6 gave Mr. Roosevelt a plu- 
government’s railroad policy from the first, ra.iity of 85,000, where it gave Mr. Douglas 
yet it can set? no reason why St. John , one of 25,000. On this Basis the anti-reei- 
Luld now suffer more than AU-i ^ 'n^ot of

cause of the outstanding weakness of the reciprocity._tM;ontreal Gazette. , ,
railroad noliev. St. John business men . , the other day, and so became a citizen ol
have never urged or hoped that this port Mr- Dougla'i re“1' ' „e 01 the United States. This argued no great
ZtdTw at th^expense of Kali- » ^king from that quarter b«l ^ ^ Eobinson> ^ a Uttie

fax, but they Imve insisted and will insist j 91gr' “ T^JiTeiitroort lat'er when a P°’-ibi<'at lMrade wafl P3®8'”*’
tint St John has certain geograpmcal ad-. -owing. e i e , ! he decorated his house with a British flag
Vantages which are valuable to Cmada amd lus opponent had committed po itaoal | ^ ^ ^ ^ Sb[ipœ TJie fla^ lnmg 
end to its own citizens, and which mast | .before nomination day by bm treat- , ^ % ^ and Kobinmn> who lmi paid
ultimately count in its favor. Until the ; ment P^P11 al measiiree. tihe highest possible tribute .to the United

Le been completed and a route But the Douglas Victory has no national ^ faralvearing ^ allegi-
signifioanee. In Minnesota a Democratic ^ tQ ^ mea„t m) hmn by 
candidate named Johnson becenies gover- d ^ A trowd gatheroi

though Roosevelt earned the stoto by &e ]lQuæ iyld demanded that the
a big plurality. There were more epdit bal
lots in Minnesota than in Massachusetts.

mû—let the Globe produce them. If there is 
a ‘hidden job t'he public should know all BARON KUROKI,- -- 

Japanese General Rep orted Kill- 
" ed by Russian Shell.

ing from Mukden under today’s’ date; say» 
the reports of the death of General Kuroki 
are confirmed.

According to his version the splintçr ol 
a shell sUriels General Kuroki, tearing out 
a portion cf his breast and abdomen. He

ing influence.
West should, and no doubt will, be accom
panied 'by a considerable development of

about it.

When a few days or -weeks hence Japan 
has possessed herself a second time of 
Port Arthur, once the lawful prize of her 
victorious arms, but of which »he was 
‘basely defrauded, where is the power or 
ithe combination of powers that will at
tempt to wrest it from her? And should Beef, western .. .. 
the attempt ‘be made, what would be the ; g|ef’ counlTy 
ohances of succe®, when those almost im- Lamb, per Ih ..
pregnable defences are guarded by such Mutton, per lb............
men as Nogi is now leading to the as-. Veal, per "
san’.t, such men as the vjotois of the Yalu ^eemi per bbl.............
River of Nanshan Hill, of Liao Yang j Carrots, per bbl ..
and Of Sbakhe River’-Charlottetown ( Pomto®,^r bbl .. .
Guardian.

MORE "FLAG INCIDENTS ’’
Mr. William Robinson, formerly a sub

ject of King Edward, went through the 
naturalization mill in Wlusted (Conn.),

CONTRY MARKET/
...................0.06 to
.»................0.05 “
...................0.04 “

.. .1 .
apple, »1.76; Lombard plums, $it.60: green 
gages, $1.06; blueberries, 95c to $1; raspber
ries, $1.50 to $1.60; strawberries, $1.65 to 
S1.75. „

Vegetables—Corn, per dozen, $1.15; peas, 85 
to 90 cents; tomatoes, $1.25; pumpkins, 60c.; 
squash, $1.10; string beans, 90c; baked beans, 
$1.00.

WOULD REGULATE 
PRICES OF NECESSITIES

.............05K “ 0.t6%
.......... 1.00 “ 1.25

....1.00 “ l.ffi

....1.00 “ 1.26
apiece..................... 6.50 “ 0-®

Cabbage, per doz ........................»•» „
Japan did not go to war lightly. It ^““sWnsTpef'ib’.-'o'lo “ o!oo

not probable that she will quit until she Hides, per lb...................................6.06 ^ 0.00
is satisfied that the problem of Corea and ^j^np’erpe^1?air. " " " i'.olto - o.K
-Manchuria is settled to her satisfaction. Ducks, per pair.................“ i'S
Russia may desire interference. Japan Bggg (C^ge) per coz...................0.20 “ 0.21
is likely to rreist it unless the terms are p-ggs (hennery) per doz.............0-2J „ 0.30
wholly satisfactory to her. . ™> per to ” 'X» oia

Woodcock, per pair.....................0.60 o.w
In his address on Saturday Mr. Smto | ■ - -q ■ • .. oio*

etrongjy ‘ i in pressed upon his audience Lae
idea that Canada’s sphere of influence was FLOUR, ETC.
in America. He did not, howpver, 8ive ; 0atmeal, roller..................
any indication of his views as to a tunc • granulated corn meal ..
When the union suggested by Mr. Glad- standard oatmeal .. .. 
stone could come about.-Globel

Perhaps Goldwin Smith,like a few otiiere : Canadian t^h grades .. 
people on both sides of 'the international (Canadian) h. ,p.. ..
Iwundaiy, believes tile annexation snake is Beans^prime .. •• 
scotched merely, and mot killed. If so he corn meal.. .. .. .. 
is vastly mistaken. (Could Mr. Smith live ^ot ®arley

!
OILS.

0.21,0.00Pratt’s Astral .. . - 
White Rose and Chester A. ...0.00 
High grade Sarnia and Arc-

light............................................. 0.00 “ 0.1914
Silver Star..................................... 0.00 “ 0.10
Linseed oil, raw .. ....................0.00 “ 0.49
Linseed oil, bodied.................... 0.00 “ O.o-
Turpentine.....................................0.00 “ 0.92
Seal oil, steam refined............0.00 ” 0.58
Olive oil, commercial •• ..0.00 “ P*96
Castor oil, commercial, per lb-.O.crr^ “ 0.08
Extra lard oil .. ........................0.78 “ 0.»
Extra No 1 lard .. .................... 0.68 ‘ 0.78

Boston Labor Union "Will Petition 
Legislature to Pass Bill to Pre
vent Exorbitant Prices.

0.20surveys
definitely laid down, many pointe in con
nection witih the tranecontincntal must be 

unsettled. That Portland has mor,as
certain advantagea which is was unneces
sary to concede ie the general opinion both 

d in Portland.
Forbl that, it is surely unwise to assume 

Brunswick will throw the helve 

after the hatchet by abandoning all hope 
of tihe future development of this seaport. 
Rather, we suppose, the representatives of 
all the Maritime Provinces will unite in 
efforts to lessen, as far as possible, the 

threatened by

British flag be removed. Robinson the 
recreant refused. The crowd became viol
ent, but before an ambulance was needed 

entered by a rear door and tore 
The crowd 

saved. Agjain 
there was peace in Winsted. Later on 

Wins ted genius will write a “poem”

Boston, Nov. 14—It Is time for the etate to 
take a hand and regulate the selling prices 
of foodstuffs, light and fuel, the Boston 
building trades council believes, and yester- 
dayit went on record as favoring action by 
the next legislature.

The Ideas ot the council were expressed 
in the following resolution:

"In view of tthe fact that when necessities 
of life, such as foodstuffs, light and fuel, 
are needed the. most and cannot be well dis-

Johneon is of Swedish descent, as are 
thousands of Minnesota voters. Thehere

■many
Republicans started -the story that John
son's father was a -tramp and his mother 
a washerwoman. The story was true in the 
-main; but use of such a canvass caused 
popular indignation and helped Johnson.

! The people -were not voting for his father 
or mother,but for Johnson ’himeeHf, the man 
who had -won success in spite of a consid-
«-able handicap early in life. But like “Oaflm what resembles the'mnormof 

. ... , t> ,the United States army, a big man took
Massachusetts, Minnesota gave Rooseve.t r Britjsll flgg fram a woman on the Oun--.twenty years Imager m -Canada he might
an immense majority. Many millere in pjer yesterday,crushed it in his hands, imhiiv a little patriotism. Mr. Gladstone, American clear pork .. 

phenomenal. The country, fortunately, has that stato favor a certain kind of rki- and then trampled upon it. . .the Globe will notice, made his suggestion T.."..
«ot it* stride. No city, no province wM procity. But Roosevelt ^mokind ^ °severri -bout union nearly forty years ago. No Radian pteteb^. _.

long look ba^ward. It is a mistake to : reciprocity that would be considered in were therc ^ off. Among one supposes, (\ve take it, that he wou-d Lard> pure..........................
assume that sectional influences wiU prove j (",y;a/la. He is a “stand patter. ' | n lW(,a detail of Irish volunteers, in repeat it if lie were alive today. There ; Lard, compound

as potent as some of our contemporaries ; ___________ ■ «». ------------------- uniform, carrying guns and marching be- Mver avas a suggestion more unpalatable ^

seem to fear. Not many of us will move iNflTHFR PESSIMIST bind the bind of the Catholic Protectory. Canadians. ! cheese, per lb.. ..
„ „ Moncton ANU ltlCtt rCOOlHIIOI “A woman who earned two flags—one . . « ! Rice, per lib .. .

^0 Portland or e\ en - ■ ; „WîU. ^ lhe only cure for war," is the English and one American came down the A eiyic deputation, including Mayor ! Cream of tertar pure boxes. .0.B
I view of Sir James Kitson, the British steel gangplank to say goodbye to *mc friends Rllis and several of the aldermen, waited ^ca^’dap- per keg"*.."..'".A®

THE" BLOOM OF GOLDWIN , , interviewed in New °n,e 0/1 the ,mea m umT° ™ demanded the or the preKidcnt 0£ the Ottawa E.cctno Molaases-Tnt OL | magnate, ho was Engasli flag she carried. She handed it to lfaj]m.av todav to learn upon what terms Porto Rico (new) ..
Goldwin Smith is a brilliant man but a I York the other day and asked for his ^ He broke its slender staff, and then, fche ]a^ter would gell out to the city. The wng'(tierces)".............. 0.00

gloomy one. Frankly speaking, lie is one :>pïniora of the coming peace conference, throwing it down on the pier, stamped on ^ead 0j- fifie company asked time to su/b- salt—
of the poorest gueasere unhung. There- ; Si james fs a friend of Mr. Andrew Car- it in evident satisfaction. mit a reply to the city’s question. The Liverpool, per sack, ex store. .0.62

L» ».... . »T ».<»*.- -* -s
the Canadian Club, lie deciphered thc when he professes to eee signs 50,m€ 0f tihose efca.iKhn.-g by hissed the act, very -jarge ^ure f^,. plant and fran-, Large dry cod................
handwriting on the wa’l for the enlighten- I of a general abandonment of unr as a biïfc the man resumed his place among hie chjj$e> Wihich ha6 yet twenty >*eam to run. j f ;; ;; J.*

ment of hie fellow; citizens, they who heard means cf deciding quarrels between na- comradre. If terms are agreed on the question ot Finnan baddies..............
ment oi * i , , llos “Air. Rossa goes to uliveil a monument , , t ra,:iwav ^jn be sub- Canso herring bbls .. ..
and they who mil may 1» pardoned if tions. Sir James even says the idea has ^ martyre- in llis native ^ thf ri^tore at tbl next muni-i Cairo herring, hf-Wbls .

they suspect the professer cf dwelling u>o „„ practical value. In the end, he says, town of Skibbereen, county Cork. The dpal elci;tion5.—Otto wa Journal. mppl tog “herring8'...............
much on the dark side of the picture. Tic men wiU fight; brute force is the reeog-, Bhaft is in memory of Alien, Larkm and God, fresh.............................
^LLished levtuver. after pr.phesyiug nizcd resort when great differences arise ! O’Brien, who were executed for killing a The company may want a long price, ....................
diebngu , who 1 policeman during the rescue of two Fenian but there is no harm da asking. It has Halibut, per lb....................
that dire things are gung to ec:,..; to pass; bcm-een nations But ^ I prisoners fromthe Manchester jail.” been said that St. John might have : “à"' herriog.' 200
within a generation, s-aid he .wished h : makta guns and amor, behoves deadly ft m ^ ^ who wd the ,bought the local street railway’s plant j

■' could look in u"°'‘ ,u tWerlly yea~ “ r lveap0ne ”’ay 7"^. 7T thev for- hem who took the flag from the woman and franchise a few yearn ago for a price |

and see \\ov> 'VH in<‘ °nS U . . t%v ic<‘ ,lb uIlg a °U ^ J -escaped with their lives. These (heroes which would now be regained as very : standard granulated
Smith expects, naturally enough, vnat ne mer]y did. . , -, n -> • i ,, ! Austrian granulated
omiui e-vi 7 . ,, , <<rri_r<1 who trample upon flags which are not reasonable. ! nriaht vpiiowwill die before very long. M e hope he wUl “As a preventive of war lie says more ^ ^ ^ iu BMne . ... , K™! V-V.
be long spared- —but, if die he dues and , faith might be placed in the deadly and ^ ^ ehould mt ^ mire. In that one of Rudyard Kipling’s P>a- Par^lumps............. ..
things go as for wrong as lit- suspect* they etrealthy suomarme than in any number Wfiy fais distinction between croft stories w-hich os entitled “Then- Law-

will it wxuld be small satisfaction to him. 0f ,peace congre.sses, in my opinion. It 9„ ful Occasions, ithe torpedo-boat twnicn
and’none at all to us. to Inva him lcok in look though the development of the ' eIoa> an ““ >‘t" figures as hero does ate wonk under cover MlddUngs (car lots) . .. . .25.56
ana none . , , t f .. ------------------ - ■»»« ------------------- ot a fog and a trawler. Now of oouise Mmailugs. small lois, bagged..2 .00
and see the wheels go round. submarine factor is to be the inos. tai , DUi*C ne THC U/iD the Russians and tile Japanese, as well as, Bran, small lots, bagged ....22.66

His speech will delight the pessimists reacbing and important event ill the his- A NCW rHAOC lit IOC WAH OTery Qne e]se wbo ^ interested in war. Preset hay (car lots) ..
whose chief" lie is. On reading a synopsis tory. „f international armament.” The war reporters at the front feel that read Mr. Kipling's stories. The one in. Cottonseed meal ......................... 32.50
of it one cannot but be struck by the out- The torpedo and mine, he says, have 1 the world must have news, even on dull quartion was enough to make Admiral
Standing fact that he creased a great many ! made it practically impossible for fleets to days. Hence the uewspopere received, on ! Cummta> per lb .. .

bridges before coming to l hem-bridges, batter down seaport fortresses, lhe sud- Saturday night, the following : the yge6 to ivbic.b British trawlers might ' currants, cleaned .. .
indeed, the timber for which has yet to marine may do more. But while men and Mukden, Nov. 12—Quiet continues every- be put. Is KipCieg to blame for tliaL 1 Gro^>WePw”lnuts '..'
grow if indeed the steels ever sprout. nations may agree not t-o fight he does not ^ere along the front. The weather has North Sea blunder ?—Harper’s Weekly.

Thé professor reminds us that whatever believe they will keep faith when the quar-1 become almost like summer. One large araus;fig query is the subject of au ^fS-rta"prônes

aspirations must b • confined to tins eon- but temporary. An act ot war airoga es ^ byte and sbout “Get out of of The Telegraph this morning. Mr. Pecans ..
tinent. We trust he ur.' tns < ur half of it- the best of them, and he sees no way of Jierei» Julius Chambers says Mr. Kipling’s story per Pk|^• ^
We lmve is vet il s'il.'ved no disire tv i preventing acts of avar under some ciicum ; "This is our village! yell the Japanese. 7X-S;><7iirub'.e for the panic of the Bal-1 Malaga grapes, keg.
meddle with affaire ectride the Dominion, i stances. There are questions, in lus opin-1 JOet out youreeves, answer the Rus- ^ ^ ^ ^ tbeory bhat vadka was gag to P« » - 

and it must be < llm. of ia. e years ion, which some countries do not now de-. ^ {o]]<)w yoUey_s of aW to blame will bo more generally accepted.. Malaga Loudon layers ..
dtittmiina- siI>e au(^ nc^cr WL^ <^‘eslre ° 511 1111 n , u , • i-i „ Nevwfclielcse, Mr. Chximber'e ingenious ar' ! Malaga black baskets ..

arbitration. Mr. Carnegie foresees a sort! Perhaps so. Jut at sounds more like a M+<M.ta.ini aild Jn help to M^la eouUeurs dus

of international police; but Sir James evi-1 woman’s quarrel over potion of a | “ Val"

.tenth- thinks the constables would but get ; clothesline. And since these gentlemen are Mr" ***** royalties. lianas ^ ^........? a?
enough to exchange abuse (neither ' ' ' I Cocon nut=. *•   .....................s.io

Jlohn—‘\Sa.lh'. of 1 was to ask you if Cocoauuu, i-«-r ..........................9.60 ^ •
, ,, - , . i j Evaporated apricots................... 0.14 y-"

youd marry me do you think youd say New Canadian onions, bags.,1.7» ^ I SO

y™r 8alîy-“I-er-I guees so.” John- , ^_C"^n;pe.r. ^“ o.«6%
“Wa-al, cf T ever git over tiiis ’ere darn i New apples.....................................1*00 “ 2.o0
bashfulneas I'll a«k you some of these : CANNED GOODS,
times.”

.1some one 
down the British colors.that N “ 5.15....6.10

“ 4.264.20cheered. Robinson was “ 0.00 
“ 5.90 
4‘ 6.60 
“ 6.10 
“ 3.25 
“ 1.80 
“ 1.65 
“ 6.25 
14 3.10 
" 4.50

.. ..5.40 
.. ..6.80 
.. ..6.50 
.. ..6.00 
.. ..3.15
.........1.75
.. ..1.60

some 
about it. AT LONDON CLUB<2

Still more striking is this, from the New 
York Herald:

pense-d with, the prices are put to such ex
orbitant figures that after purchasing the 

At leaves the wage-earner no income for 
and if he must

evils which we believe are 
the Grand Trunk contract, and to gain for 
the people they represent every possible 
advantage during the coming years during 
which the progress of Canada should be

5.20
.:;.os
.4.40 Young Man Well Known iu So

cial World Reported to Have 
Won $70,000 in a Short Time 
at Hitherto Unsuspected Place.

other household purposes, 
get anything else it must be on the credit 
plan, from which indebtedness he finds it 
hard to extricate himself, even by the strict
est economy and self-denial ; be it therefore 

• Resolved, That the next legislature be re
quested to create a commission, to be ap
pointed by the governor, whose duty it shall 
be to regulate the selling prices of foodstuffs, 
light and fuel for the different seasons of 
the year, the same to be fair and reasonable 
to the purchaser and leave an honest profit to 
the dealer; also that all persons engaged 
in such trade as dealers in foodstuffs, light 
and fuel must receive a license or permit 
from the commission before they can trans
act or continue to transact business. And 
any firm or person charging in excess of the 
rates made by the commission shall be under 
the penalty of losing its or his license to 
do business in this state; and be it further 

•‘Resolved, That a committee be appointed 
by this council to draw up a suitable bill on 
this subject and petition the legislature to 
have it or some such similar bill enacted.

“We also ask all other central labor bodies 
and local unions to join in the effort In 
furthering the passage of such a measure.

PROVISIONS.

.• ..18.00
......... 17.50
.. ..16.00 
.. ..12.50 
.. . .13.7»

“ 0.06% 
“ 0.08% Lojidon, Nov. 13—Much, surprise is expressed 

at the discovery of heavy gambling at 
tain very old established London club,where 
dt was thought such a thing was not per
mitted.

It is understood that a young man well 
known in the social world won the sum of 
$70,000 in a very short space of time, while 
another young fellow lost $17,500 at one 
night's play, while with another man it was 
just touch and go as to whether he had 
lost $10,000, when luck turned and he “got 
home,” as they say in sporting circles.

Periodically the papers announce grave 
scandals in connection with the cards, but 
as a rule they are without much founda
tion.

For instance, I have never been able to 
discover any one who would tell what was 
the house in Scotland where it was reported 
that an enormous sum of money was lost 
this last summer. Neither have J met any 
one who knew anything about the case where 
a young woman is said to have lost $35,000 
at bridge. Then, It may be remembered, 
there was a deal of ridiculous gossip about 

alleged card scandal at a certain very 
great house which proved absolutely untrue.

I have seen most people who were stop- ^ coat of a Brittisher
ping at that house at the time, and all as- 1 ^.as SUCh to Corporal Keefe

the slightest ; That not.hing short of butchery 
Afforded him relief.

a cer-
GROCERIBS.

.............0.10% “ 0.10%

.............0.03% “ 0.03%
“ 0.23 
“ 0.01% 
“ 2.35

;

“ 0.39 
“ 0.29 
r‘ 0.00

.0.37
.............0.28

0.63

FISH.
.. ..6.00 “ 5.10

...................5.00 “ 0.00
. ... ..3.60 “ 3.70
.. ..0.05% “ 0.06

,.;.6.00 
. ..3.50
...2.7»

....2.©

....0.02%“ 0.03 

....2.70 “ 2.75
, ..0.00 “ 0.00
. ..0.09% “ 0.10

0.00 “ 0.75

Corporal Keefe.Y# 6.00
“ 3.50 
“ 2.85 
“ 2.90

heard of Corporal Keefe,Oh, have you 
The soldier lad who done 

Hot work, and was the bravest man 
That fit with Washington?

sured me there was not even 
foundation for the story which made such a 
sensation around the West End. ,

Still, there is undoubtedly a certain .Twag in the fight at Monmouth Town 
amount of large staking in connection with That Corporal Keefe done deeds 
bridge, but not to any great extent, and it wh,ch makes the usual laurel wreath 
is practised only among a few. Occasional!} Look like a bunch of weeds, 
some high play is indulged in one the trains , -
Then, as winter comes on there nre many j Tlj0 wonders which he done that nay 
afternoon bridge parties w'hen many women , nave not been handed down 
play, but not to such an extent as the cranks In a|j their glory, but there's one 

themselves about the smart set That’s choctoful of renown.

He fit from early morn till 3 
P. M. that bloody day.

When General Washington rode out 
And ordered him away.

count.
SUGARS.

who worry
and its sins would lead one. to believe.

Poker is also played much more than usee 
to be the case, and is quite likely to become 
very general this winter. Roulette is bu 
seldom indulged in nowadays in private
partySto ma!ke°the game interesting, and few j The General, from his prancing steed 
Dcopie care to play for the small stakes was looking at the fight, 
which generally prevail in country houses at . ,vnd when he seen how Keefe let loose, 
this game. lie said it wasn t right.

: GRAIN, ETC.

FRUITS, ETC.
..........0.05% “ 0.05%
..........0.06 “ 0.06%
.. . .0.01% “ 0.04%

..........0.14 “ 0.15 Congressman Clayton, of 4
.............0.12 “ O.lj/a an amusing interview that took place b<?tw®en
.............I! J-JJ j a friend of his and a servant in the house- i & th ht Kcefe should be satisfied

:i||E il
.. o SI Lad longed to rororaz tor Ms own when his «train year Impetuosity and do not
.. 2 00 I master had discarded them, and it rather make a slaughter hoiiso

* TT. ■■ 4)00 ! seemed to him that the time had come when 0f this here battlefield.
"t2'to “ e go the coveted garment should become his prop-
I’.s'.lO ■■ 3.25 erty-

.0.07% “ 0.071s Tho 
.2.25 “ 0.00

“ 4.00 
“ 0.00

right and left■rxr^n i He seen him chopping 
weAi- ! And shooting a’.l around. 

Alabama, tolls ol ! And piling up the 'te'P're3 f°®
, In windrows on the ground.

The Grease Spot Fitted as

Marbot walnuts ..

i . ..0.04 
. ..0.10 
. ..1.90

—Century Magazine.;
outside lus. evinced anyno one

tion to interfere with a<. Mr. Smith in- 
timatea that the British Empire will fall 
to pieces. We <b n , know where he de
tects any symptoms el approaching dis
solution. He anticipates trouhie in and 
from the United States. The United 
States certainly faces many grave prob
lems, but a nati :n that survived the Civil ‘ try will support health resorts for the 
War may well he confident. ‘I consumption and enforce precautions

to confound a against the spread of "the disease. The | 
prophet, Sir Wilfrid Laurier came near ,,or|c will not he merely philanthropic; it i
to it when lie opposed the Smith jeremiad WM be carried on for economic reasons as , Mm Olive, secretary of the Tourist As-

well, just as ill future the more efficient j 90ejlutM,nj is criticized by the Fredericton 
military Towers will copy and improve upon , Gleaner for saying liliat better steamers and 
Japanese sanitary plans for troops in the hotels are required tor tne acconimoda- 

T:he wiser nations will be the first ! t;011 ^ gt. John river touriste. The
the Fredericton hotels.

next dav Mr. Clayton’s friend observ- , ■
ed the trousere hanging over the back of a Question of Provincialism.

l^‘Vhe=i^rrtJrheL7”oneT2l^rto^ I A senator ot Missouri tells of the regy 
1 he discovered that there still remained a big i made by a Kansas City man. who wajroJs^

.•mnu&nusr» — ... »isus srw&**««Si.
; .‘Did you try gasoline?'' fault In the inhabitants, and that is tn .
I -yes, suit "l done sucçharated dem with are too provincial.'' ____
■mi roll ne" At this the Missouri man became angn.
^Did you trv benzine?" "Let me tell you one thing, he shouted.

-Yes suh I tried most a quart of flat -Missourians may be Pr°vincla; . less
, : The ! ^"Srt'ÿou try anything else?" queried thc | than0™”4 th“ people of New-

Teaeher “Now, Johnny, what are th. ; to Other | -««e,. ^ ^ all dem zincs, hut Y^dred?" queried the New Vorker Pro-
three personal pronouns. He, *e and : ^ flgh are; Finnan baddies, $8.75 to ; it lain't no use, sah. dat spot won't come vokingly “Aril /» Pth/'Mis-
it,” Teacher “Give an example of. their ^ ,klppered herring. $3.75 to $4.00; kippered out," Henry „ contlnued tUe mas- I soa\î man. “No 'one'in New York knows
use.” Johnny—“Papa is ealle Tie, mam- ; halibut, $1.25; lobsters, $3 to $3.25; clama, j ter a twinkle coming into his eye, "did much about MdsBoun, but every: °k ,._pbila.

is called telle,’ and the baby is called ! $3.75 to $4; oysters. Is.. $1.85 to $1.43; ^ |  ̂ Patrlek Henry, ISîStoîriSerf ",_______ ____
iters, 2s., $2.25 to 2.40. utmost alacrity. "I done tried d m

an' dey fits purfcctly, sah, grease spot au’

‘ understanding a word the other says) one 
wonders why they have not come to blows,

; or bullets, or bayonets. The correspondent
better than

their heads -broken.

WHY DELAY?
Before very long every enlightened conn- ; jprdba-b'.y thought this 

motiving ; a.nd **o it is—but mot much. *■
was

in some
!

Albeit it is difficult MOTE AND COMMENT.

with his simple cptimism.
-

A GREAT LOSS, IF TRUE effectually d’snosed of with-Meats—Canned beef, Is., $1.60; corned beef,
Hay fever's gone, its reign is over, : 2s., $2.70; lunch tongue, $3; ox tongue^ $7; all."

That pest has given us the slip, pigs feet, lr.. ».*; roast beef, $2.25 to _ ^ aren,t you?,.

'KSrJvSS£rse srusnut-s® -esvv-,--Chicago Chronicle. ^ne ^pie," gratei, $2.60; Singapore pine view-with-alarzn?"-Puck.

li'i jpe innv fie 
out the use Of poison. Take half a teasroon- 
ful of black pepper iu powder, one teaspoon- 
ful of cream. Mix them well together, and 
place them in a room on a plate where flies 
are troublesome, and they will soon disap-

lie'.d.Japan is strong in great generals, hut 
Bile has lost a man who will be missed if 

General Bar. n ' 
There was a 

that the cum- ;

to eradicate consumption; the others will ; Olmner defends 
follow in time and be terribly punished, j Mrs. Olive admitted that Fredericton has 
in the interim for their ignorance and j gome good hotels. Her principal contete 
neglect. The subject is of pressing inter- | tion is sound enough. The hotel and

t

tho Russian report of 
Kuroki’#» death i#* true, 
rumor, some weeks ago,

a
.
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